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What Is Branding APP？

Branding app is native app that runs on
mobile devices,
displayed with a
presentation interface
tailored for the
customer's brand, and provide features
customizable for the specific industry.
Branding app owns its brand, with its data
securely stored on an independent
platform .
Branding app is configurable with custombuilt channels , presenting contents and
features targeted to specific user base.

APP Market Continues to Grow

In 2016，apps were downloaded
90 billion times worldwide on
Android and iOS combined；
Total app revenue of Play Store
and Apple Store hit US$35 billion
in 2016.

CybEye Branding APP Platform
CybEye builds its own APPs and implements a standardized /
automated process for building customized apps on
independently deployed platforms across various industry
verticals including sports, entertainment, tourism, wedding,
health, safety, education, business, etc.
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Features of CybEye Branding APP Platform
Customization by Programming
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APP Automated Generation
CybEye
Branding
APP
Platform
provides iOS and Android native APP
automated generation, APP automated
configuration,
and APP
platform
automated deployment.

Customization by Metadata
CybEye
Branding
APP
Platform
provides non-programming metadatadriven APP customization, supports for
content management features including
organization and visibility control by
admin groups.
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CybEye Branding APP Platform provides
a wide range of programming and
customization tools to help extend and
tailor software capabilities to clients’
specific needs.

Customization by Platform
CybEye Branding APP Platform provides
customization of building independent
APP platform for large enterprises, and
each platform allows developers to build
up to 100 native apps.

CybEye APP Production Line Deployment

Multiple app production lines can
be deployed on different platforms
Each product line can generate 100
branding apps
Cost of developing each branding
app is $30K ($10K on each platform)
Revenue forecast for deploying 500
app production lines equals $1.5
billion

Core Features of CybEye Branding APP Platform

Live-streaming Broadcast
Cloud-based Storage for video/audio
streaming media with no limit on
streaming duration, no local device
storage required

Real-time Location
Viewers can pinpoint where nearby
users and broadcasters are located

Instant Messaging
Interactive commenting by text/audio/video
streaming while viewing live broadcast

Content Monetization
Content Monetization methods include
SendGift, Drop/CatchGift,
ShopNow,
Pay-Per-View, CybEye Pay (FlexPay,
Fixpay, AMAPay and GroupPay)

Products on CybEye Branding APP Platform
Examples of Branding Sports APP Products
PoolLive

PoolLive is a live-streaming app for fans of
pool games. You can watch live streaming
matches of popular pool players, follow
your favorite players, and access the latest
pool news, live scores and stats for the
world's best pool players.

Fashion-Golf

Fashion-Golf is a mobile live-streaming
app for golf fans. It offers golf-related
information and services including
coaching, games, activities, etc.

BearTV

BearTV is a location-based live-streaming
app based on sporting events. Sports
enthusi asts can watch various live sports,
games, trainings for free. Basketball,
Football, Tennis, Volleyball, …and more.

Products on CybEye Branding APP Platform
Examples of Branding Enterprise APP Products
AICCUS

AICC is mobile live streaming app for
American International Chamber of
Commerce, which is a non-profit
international
business
organization
comprised of entrepreneurs, executi ves
and leaders from across the globe.

MBDASocal

MBDASocal is a mobile video streaming
app for MBDASocal members and staff .
Users can build chat rooms for its team
and broadcast internal meeting with its offsite team members.

MexChin Security

MexChin Security is a cloud-based mobile
live streaming app themed “Chinese
Security in Mexico” for members as well
as non-members.

Products on CybEye Branding APP Platform
Examples of Branding Entertainment APP Products
Relentless

Relentless Entertainment is a live
streaming
app
for
Relentl ess
Entertainment , focusing on live streaming
of Events, Seminars with interactive chat
and video features.

CA Lifestyle

California Lifestyle is a Location-Based
Mobile Live Streaming App for the latest
trends on California living including
outdoor life, eateries, wineries, nightlife
and many more.

Miss Asia

Miss Asia International is a mobile livestreaming app built for the Miss Asi a
International Pageant competition. The
contestants can livestream their daily
tidbits and interact with followers to
broaden their fanbase.

Products on CybEye Branding APP Platform
Examples of Branding Service APP Products
YooYo

YooYo is a location-based mobile live
streaming app to find live streaming of
tours around US. It aims to promote bidirectional tourism between China and US.

LiveMemo

LiveMemo is a live-streaming app to
connect everyone at your company and for
you and your coworkers to collaborate.
You can create and join groups to share
projects updates and feedbacks.

KyaLife

KyaLife is a cloud-based mobile live
streaming app for Kyani distributors as
well as non-members. User can watch live
training sessions, seminars and other
events, as well as join official chat rooms.

Products on CybEye Branding APP Platform
Examples of Branding Media APP Products
PhoenixTV

PhoenixTV is a mobile live-streaming app
for Phoenix Television which is a HongKong based Mandarin and Cantoneselanguage broadcaster with substantial
Chinese viewers.

HTTV

HTTV is a mobile live-streaming app for
HTTV viewers. Users can watch live
broadcast of HTTV 62. 3. They can also use
the APP to post their own video content
which can be published to public if it i s
approved by HTTV admin staff.

SandraTV

SandraTV is a live streaming app
showcasing interesting moments of
Sandra Tung's fabulous social life. It
presents both live and recorded
video/audio stream s, captured and shared
by Sandra at her social gatherings.

Answer Your Questions
Question One
Why Should I Have My Own Branding APP？

Question Two
What Benefits Will Branding APP Bring to Me？

Answers to Question One

8 Reasons for Business to Have Its Own Branding APP

Reason1. This Is A Mobile Era
The mobile device world is constantly growing and evolving

3 Billion Mobile Devices Are Currently in Use Worldwide
There Are 2.3 Billion Active Smartphone Users Globally
The Number of Mobile Devices Will Reach 11.6 Billion by 2020

Reason 2: Those Equipped With
Branding Apps Control the Users
Data shows average user
spends more than 74 hours
per month on their mobile
phones, equivalent to more
than 2 hours per day.

In this App Economy, the road to customer's
heart is through his mobile device.

Branding app makes a true and sincere connection with
your customers, staying closer to your customers, and
being just a “fingertip” away at all times.

Reason 3. Branding App Is the Best
Way to Gain Consumers’ Attention

We are entering the new era of App Economy 2.0 where apps are
replacing websites as the face of businesses

Reason 4. Video Says More Than Text and Image
Our mind unconsciously
does record more video
content
than
audio/photo/text content
it comes across — even
if it happens unnoticed.

q 2G Text/3G Photo/4G Video

Reason 5. Online Activity Continues to Shift to Mobile

More people now access the
Internet via mobile devices
than desktop computers

90 percent of mobilephone time is now
devoted to using apps

Consumers who use
mobile phones for
shopping continue to grow

Reason6：Live-streaming App Is Getting More Popular

In
2016,
the
number of apps in
Apple
Store
reached 3 million ；
The
figure
is
expected to hit 5
million in 2020.

Periscope,
the
twitter-owned
live-streaming
app, was named
APP of the Year in
2015 Apple Store

Reason7. Mobile Video Evolves as the Standard
Medium of Information Flow

“Mobile technology is predicted to generate $4 trillion U.S. dollars
by the end of 2020, and entrepreneurs are seeing huge opportunity,
especially in the market of live-streaming apps. ”
-----------GSMA Global Mobile Economy Report

Reason 8. A Mobile App Is Going to Be A Standard
Component of Any Business in the Future

Branding app is the most effective tool
for landing your business's image on
your user's mobile device.

Answers to Question Two

8 Benefits that Branding APP Will Bring to Your Business

• Benefit 1. Promote Brand Awareness with Low-cost

Direct and Effective Way to
Capture User Attention Targeted Marketing
Saving Advertising Costs
Environment-Friendly Promotion
Free of Print, Transport, and
Maintenance

Benefit 2 . Build Business Image and Recognition

App Icons Help Build Brands by Providing a
Visual Design That Customers Recognize
Effective Frequency: as a rule of
thumb, hearing and/or seeing your
brand approximately 20 times is
what will get you truly noticed.

•

Be Visible to Customers at All Times

All the information you’d like
to provide to your customers
– including special sales and
promotions – is right at their
fingertips.

Benefit 3. Increase Engagement with Customers

C O M U N I T Y

Branding apps boost repeat visits, and
permit a wide variety of online
transactions, including the deployment of
loyalty cards, push promotions, and
ecommerce transactions.

Branding apps also accelerate contact with your
company, which enhances relationships with
customers in a world where speedy responses are
prized by buyers.

Benefit 4. Create a Direct Marketing Channel

Apps serve many functions:
they can provide general info,
prices, booking forms, search
features, user accounts,
messengers, news feeds, and
much more.
Instead of sticking to the old
point-collection card, make it
possible for your customers
to collect their rewards via
your mobile app. More
downloads and more return.
customers.

Apps can help you bring
together multiple marketing
tactics and make them all
work more effectively in your
favor. Marketing Anytime,
Anywhere.

Live interaction allows users
to submit questions and
comments which can be
addressed in a timely manner.

Benefit 5. Precisely Target Your User Base

Live-streaming has a unique business value in
that viewers take the initiative to consume the
content as opposed to passively waiting for
contents to get pushed to them. When viewers are
actively seeking content, their interest and
attention span are increased and thus ensuring
higher level of user retention.

Targeted user base is fragmented and spreads
out across various social platforms.
Mobile live-streaming apps offer increased user
interactivity and engagement, leading
to higher user intention and eCommerce
conversion rate.

Benefit 6. Increase User Stickiness

Increase user stickness
effectively and thus
promote revenue growth
Allow seamless data flow
amongst various business
entities in order to establish a
complete supply chain
Help businesses
mine and build user
data for analytics
Convert ”users" to
”followers” and turn
"cold selling" into
”interactive content
producing"

Branding apps are digital vehicles that transport
business data to users

Benefit 7. Target Young User Group

Majority of the live
streaming app users
age 30 and below
Consuming power of
the young generation is
increasing

Reach young eCommerce
consumers any time , any
place with branding apps
downloaded in their mobile
devices

Benefit 8. Suitable for Most Business Scenarios

Press Conference
Product Promotion
Sales Agent Meeting
Internal Management

Marketing Activity
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Business Summit

If you don’t want your business to be missing
out on opportunities for growth
……
Now you know the answer :

Must I Have My Own Branding APP？

YES！

Will Branding Apps Help Me Gain Competitive Edge ？

YES！

About CybEye, Inc.

CybEye Industry is a subsidiary company of CybEye, Inc.
CybEye Branding APP Platform is operated by CybEye Industry

Company Overview
● CybEye, Inc. is an innovative mobile video-messaging
APP platform company.
● CybEye，Inc. was incorporated in October 2011 with its

headquarters located in Los Angeles, USA.
● 2 granted patents with 16 additional pending approval.
●

CybEye builds its own APPs and implements a
standardized / automated process for building customized
apps on independently deployed platforms across various
industry verticals including sports, entertainment, tourism,
wedding, health, safety, education, business, etc.
● In the new era of App Economy 2.0 where Apps are

replacing websites as the face of businesses, CybEye acts
as the platform provider for this new App Economy.

Founder & CEO

Bing Liu
Bing Liu is a leader in emerging technology development
and his areas of expertise include social networking
platform, internet security, cloud computing and multi-lingual
processing. Bing Liu holds a master and a bachelor degree
in computer science from Tsinghua University, China and is
an owner of 18 U.S patents.
During early 1990s Bing created Unionway Asiansuite, a
CJK Windows software, which was widely used in the
world's top 500 enterprises. At CyberMedia, Bing
developed FirstAid (self-diagnostic repair software), and
helped taking the company to its IPO in 1996. At
CyberDefender, Bing developed anti-virus/anti-spyware
software and once again contributed to the successful
IPO of the company on NASDAQ in 2006.

CybEye Industry
Branding APP Platform

Build Your Own Branding APP
Cultivate Your Customer Loyalty

